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STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL
HEALTH & WELLBEING PLAN
PROGRESS UPDATE

We work together to make communities warm, well, safer and stronger. We have been busy delivering schemes aimed at
reducing obesity levels, encouraging exercise and supporting healthy lifestyles throughout the district. Successes include...

THE PULSE, DURSLEY

F

ollowing the official
opening in February,
The Pulse continues to
be busy with memberships
increasing. We are almost
at capacity with annual
memberships. We continue
to run over 90 classes each

Pool | Gym | Studio

week so there really is
something for everyone. For
anyone who needs a little
extra guidance while at the
centre we offer personal
training and a range of
instructors to help visitors
achieve their personal goals.

WHAT WE’VE DONE IN 2016-2017…

O

n Your Mind Website
Stroud District Youth
Council have been
advocating the improvement in
young people’s mental health
services for some years. In
building a relationship with the
NHS and CCG they were at the
forefront of helping to design
and develop the On Your Mind
website.

Our Four Year
Focus 2012-17

To work with partner
s to
help deliver the publi
c health
agenda
To ensure the Nationa
l
Health Service chan
ges
deliver locally accoun
table
services and that pu
blic
scrutiny of commiss
ioning is
enhanced

They worked with a local artist
to create images that bring the
new website to life. Visit:
www.onyourmindglos.nhs.uk
for details.

To support and expa
nd the
Living Well program
me
delivered by partner
organisations
Reduce poverty and
inequality among th
e
district’s population
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STROUD DISTRICT COUNCIL HEALTH & WELLBEING PLAN PROGRESS UPDATE
n Homelessness
Prevention
Homelessness often begins
with the break down of
relationships so SDC’s
Homelessness Prevention
Team have started a new free
counselling service available
to couples, young people
or anyone experiencing a
relationship breakdown
that could be resolved. The
team are also piloting drop
in sessions in Stonehouse,
Stroud and Dursley for
people who need support
but are unable to get into
Ebley Mill.

n

n Older People’s Health and
Housing Plan
In 2017 we adopted this new
plan in response to the needs
of our ageing population.
By 2035 it’s likely that Stroud
District will have the oldest
population in Gloucestershire.
While other parts of
government and the NHS are
responsible for the many of
the needs of older people,

as a District Council there
are many things we can do
to make it easier to live well
in older age. The Plan has 10
actions relating to living well
with long term conditions,
tackling social isolation,
supporting local transport
solutions, improving cold,
damp or dangerous homes
and delivering better housing
options for older age.

n Warm and Well
Stroud District continues to
have higher than average
numbers dying due to excess
cold in the winter. We partner
with Severn Wye Energy
Agency to deliver ‘Warm
and Well’ a scheme offering
advice on how to deal with
fuel poverty and cold, damp
homes. As well as this, SDC
facilitate ‘Healthy Homes
Loans’ that enable residents
to tackle serious hazards in
their homes like dangerous
cold and falls hazards.

n Disabled Facilities
Grants
Every year SDC support
grant applications for
residents who need to make
alterations to their homes
due to a disability.
This allows many
older residents to live
independently in their own
homes. The Government is
encouraging people to live
at home for longer and is
putting more funding into
disabled facilities grants. They
can be complex and without
the support of the District
DFG team residents would
not be able to access the
funding.
n Sustainability and
Transformation Plan
As the NHS goes through
a major reorganisation we
represent Stroud District
interests and help to inform
NHS decisions makers in
our area. We attend key
meetings around service
re-design and work with local
GP clusters to ensure NHS
services are well integrated
with other community
services.

